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Community Links

Gala and this year children and staﬀ created
a wonderful ﬂoat on a circus theme.

We have positive links with local schools,
which our children can attend as a ‘stepping
stone’ to mainstream education, and we
receive great support from the local medical
practice, optician, dentist, community
police oﬃcer and Lothians Looked After
Children nursing team.
There are several events and activities
One of my favourite photographs within the throughout the year, which Harmeny
welcomes members of the local and wider
Harmeny archive is a fairly recent one.
community to, including a community day
Taken from inside the grounds on a
summer’s day, it depicts a view
from one end of our beautiful
tree-lined avenue to the other,
with the main gates in the
distance. The gates are wide
open, providing a wonderful
symbol of freedom… of
possibilities… and of our
connection to the local
community and wider world.
In the early years, the gates
were closed but thankfully a
decision was made at some point to open
them. And so for many years now, we have
welcomed and encouraged engagement
from and with our local community in
Balerno. Indeed, we are very fortunate to
have such positive relationships with many
individuals and groups within and around
the village.
Our links with the community are many and
varied… children are supported to join a
club, or to train in a local sports team. They
enjoy swimming, skateboarding, attending
shows and movies, shopping, going out for
meals, and participating in a host of
adventurous activities with our outdoor
team. Every May, we participate in the local

for children from local primary schools and
‘Doors Open Day’ for members of the public
to visit. Parents and carers are also
encouraged to regularly visit, with our
annual Sports Day and Christmas show
being highlights.
We beneﬁt from a number of specialists
who support the delivery of our curriculum,
including Ron Smith, Woodwork Instructor,
who has volunteered at Harmeny for over

50 years and
supports our
children to make
beautiful handcrafted toys. Indeed,
we are fortunate to
have over 20
volunteers regularly
supporting our work,
within our education, care and outdoor
teams, and even designing and editing our
newsletters!
There are two groups of volunteers we
would particularly like to thank: the Friends
of Harmeny, who organise fundraising and
community events in aid of the school; and
the Harmeny Wood Group who run
environmental workshops in our
community woodland, oﬀ Harlaw Road, and
make sure it is maintained and sustainably
developed. Both groups meet four times a
year and are looking for new members, so
if you’re interested, please get in touch
on 0131 449 3938 or at
admin@harmeny.org.uk
I do hope you will enjoy the articles and
images within this edition of the
Harmeny Herald, which you will have
realised by now, centres around our links
with the local and wider community. All
that remains for me to say is a huge
thank you to all those individuals and
groups, near and far, who support
Harmeny in so many ways… And by the
way, our next Doors Open Day is on 24th
September… All
are welcome!
With very best
wishes,
Neil

Neil Squires
Chief Executive

Harmeny achieves top grades again!
We were delighted to once again receive ‘6 – Excellent’ across all standards in our most recent care inspection, in

March 2016. This is the sixth inspection in a row where we have received top grades. A copy of the inspection report
can be viewed on our NEW website: www.harmeny.org.uk
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On Wednesday we packed up

and set off for Comrie in two vehicles with

children and staff. During the journey some people slept and
others listened to music. We wanted bacon rolls at the Forth
Road Bridge but were disappointed the café was shut. We stopped at an

Outdoor Rope Course. It was scary but
amazing!

When we got to Comrie Croft Ryan

and John cooked the best steak dinner
Chris has ever had!

After a breakfast of croissant,

chocolate spread and a cooked
Scottish Breakfast (which was

wonderful), we had a choice of helping

Sam (who used to work at Harmeny but has a farm now) or
mountain biking. After lunch some
people went into Crieff for

shopping and for tea we had

spaghetti bolognese. Later on,

went for a night walk and played
hide and seek in the dark. Upon
our return Zak got stuck in the

shower room! The group spent

the rest of the evening listening to

As a support to a
Life is
a Jour
number of our
ney…
older boys who
are all moving on from
Harmeny between March and the summer
holidays, we established some therapeutic group work
opportunities each week to allow them to come
together.
On a Monday morning, the school day would begin
in the Boardroom with Lee-Anne and Chris ('and a
cuppa') to reﬂect on the weekend and share headlines
and plans for the week ahead.
On a Friday, at the end of the school day, all the boys
remained in the Music Room for lunch. This also
allowed us to facilitate a discussion about anything
from the week and allow anyone to share their own
news or feelings relating to the transitions. It was good
to hear individuals sharing their experiences of news of
visiting their new placements and also sharing their
thoughts on what it felt like after one of their friends
had moved on.
After lunch the boys played on the pool table and on
the Nintendo Wii (both items having been generously
donated to Harmeny) and enjoyed the banter with each
other and adults who were there.
The boys said it
“was a great space to
chill out and play with
friends” and "enjoyed
sharing the food
together".
Craig Paul

music, eating sweets and drinking

Residential Manager

juice before saying goodnight and
lights out.

On Friday we woke up early and had breakfast. We packed

our things. Some people helped Sam in the garden feeding
chickens and others played with Meg the Dog. After a

milkshake some people went mountain biking. It was fun. At
the end we got into our cars and travelled back stopping at
Baxter’s for lunch. We enjoyed the expedition very much.

West Kip

Currie Boys’ Brigade
We have been going to the
Boys’ Brigade in Currie for well
over a year now. There are loads
of fun activities and games we
really enjoy. Our favourite
games are ‘Ready Steady Go’,
Dodgieball and Corner
Football. These are fun team
games that we like.
We also really like the arts and crafts
activities that we get at the Boys’ Brigade. We recently
made 3D Birds using the cardboard and yellow stick. We

are very proud of this and we have given them to our
families. Another thing that we enjoyed at the Boys’
Brigade was the Christmas trip to the pantomime where
we saw the Narnia show. It was fun joining in with the
show by chanting ‘Oh No You Don’t’ and ‘He’s Behind
You’. This night was also good because we got to go to
bed late.
We can’t wait for this year’s Christmas Pantomine. In
the summer the Boys’ Brigade are planning a camping
trip to a site somewhere in Scotland. This is something we
want to be part of as there are lots of fun adventures and
games planned. We think that toasting marshmallows on
a camp fire may be something that we can do. We have
also got to know a lot of other children at the Boys’
Brigade who we are good friends with.
Gregor and Shane

“Dreams DO come true…!”
Shelley & Zak
Zak: When Shelley told me I was going to Old Trafford, I was

Shelley: The
Manchester United
biggest fan’s dream
came true on the 28th
of March 2015 when
we set off on our
magical journey to
the "Theatre of
Dreams". It took us four hours to get there and Zak was
great company - he was so excited he did not stop talking
the whole way down. When we arrived at THE BEST
stadium of life, Zak's face was a memory of a lifetime.
Picture this….eyes open, mouth open and not a word for a
whole minute!! When he was able to speak Zak said, “is
this really it?” and hugged me so tight.

Sustainable Enterprise in a Box!
As part of Harmeny's
sustainable enterprise
topic last term, West Kip
took part in a Scotlandwide project called
Micro-Tyco. Starting with
£1 they had to raise as
much as possible in a
month. West Kip hit on
the idea of using the
Surprise, Lee!!
wood from trees felled in this year’s
It’s for you…
storms to sell as firewood and
kindling spending time splitting
and preparing wood. This led to other ideas like cheeseboards, wrist bands and even a toy box for one of the
pupils in Holly Cottage, Lee. Chris Sital-Singh supported
pupils to source wood, build and decorate a toy box as
Lee needed a way to keep his massive collection of Lego
safely in once place!
The pupils of West Kip made a surprise presentation of
the personalised Lego Box to Lee in the Fun Factory. They
really enjoyed how much Lee liked the box and how
excited he seemed to be (he was so touched by this
kindness, he was nearly speechless!)
By the end of the project West Kip raised £300 for the
charity which helps entrepreneurs in the developing
world.
Warren McAree
Class Teacher

so happy I could hardly sleep for two days - I was that excited.
Not only was the trip a dream of mine, but also Harmeny had
given me £100 to spend in the Manchester United shop. I
bought the full strip and got my favourite player’s name on the
back and lots of goodies including "Fred the Red” (my Man
United teddy), a picture of Robin Van Persie, stationery set and
socks. Shelley bought me a match day programme and a scarf,
which is hanging on my wall in my bedroom.
When I walked into the stadium I felt as if I was in a dream
and I said to Shelley: “Dreams do come true!” One of the best
things was I was sitting in the silver seats right behind Van
Gaal, the players and the coaching staff. If I stuck my hand out I
could touch them, I was that close.
The game kicked off and I had butterSlies in my tummy, it
was a great game to watch and even better that Man United
won 2-0. Wayne Rooney scored both goals - he is also one of
my favourite players. The Sinal whistle went and I still couldn't
believe that I was at Old Trafford watching my favourite team.
It was the best trip and I will always remember that day for the
rest of my life.
Zaks last words: “Can we start this day all over again?”
Shelley Faughnan
Key worker

Harmeny Pit Crew feature at
Balerno Farmers Market
Harmeny Pit Crew is
a small group of
children from
Harmeny whose task
is to service and
maintain the in-house
bike and go-kart ﬂeet,
an activity we link to our curriculum. All
members of HPC have abilities and
qualities that we are keen to share with
the wider community. This sharing will
develop our enterprise and interaction skills, while
providing an introduction to the world of work. The pupils
are supported by staﬀ from Harmeny Outdoors who are
qualiﬁed and experienced mechanics (car and bicycle) as
well as being cycling coaches/leaders. We are all keen
cyclists and would like to encourage other people to enjoy
cycling and low carbon travel.
At Balerno Farmers Market we oﬀer free bike safety
checks to anyone with a bike. It takes around 20 minutes
and involves one of our mechanics having a thorough look
over your entire bike and giving a report at the end.
We also sell a variety of bikes and related items, most of
which have been donated to us then recycled and
renovated in our workshop.
Kyle Strachan
Manager, Harmeny Outdoors
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When did you
decide you
wanted to play
Rugby:
When I’d just
moved to Holly
Co4age. I’d
been there for a
few days and I
decided I
wanted to start
playing a new sport. Some of my cousins
play rugby and I’d been watching it on the
telly with Cat. I support France and Italy
and Scotland of course!
What other sports do you enjoy:
I like lots of sports - Football, Rugby,
Basketball, golf. I played football for St
Johnstone Football Club when I stayed at
my Dad’s. I thought it was good playing
for a club. I learned how to pass the ball
and play as part of a team. That helped
me when I started playing rugby for
Currie.
Have you met new people at Currie
Rugby Club?
Yes loads of people. I’ve made some new
friends – Liam, Angus, Glen and lots of
others. I get on really well with my coach

Michael Plumb. I wasn’t scared
when I ﬁrst went to training because
I know a lot about rugby and had
already learnt a lot from looking at
videos of rugby online.
What are the main rules of rugby?
You’re not allowed to forward pass.
You’re not allowed to knock on. You
have to try and pass away from contact.
What else have you learnt from being
at the club?
I think rugby is really good for me
because it helps my discipline. You have
to be in control of your body and you
can’t get angry if you lose possession of
the ball or get tackled. It’s helped me
with my life because if someone says
something to annoy me then I can try to
ignore it. That’s what I’m working on in
school and in co4age at the moment.
What advice do you have for younger
boys who want to join a club?
They would learn a lot if they went to a
club. Where I train there are younger kids
that play rugby but they don’t do contact,
so it’s a good way to start learning the
sport. They train on the same day as me
(Thursdays) so they’d get to see me and
wouldn’t feel as worried about not
knowing anyone. You need to get the full
kit and safety gear. I have chest armour,
socks, shirt, shorts, a gum-shield and
boots.
Tell us a bit more about the training
sessions?
My coach is really good. His name is
Michael Plumb. He says always pass

backwards. My friend goes ‘hold, hold,
hold ...go!’ and then the whole team run
forward and a4ack. Rugby isn’t a violent
game. You do get tackled but there are
rules to keep everyone safe. It is a good
way to keep ﬁt, have fun and be in
matches against other teams. My Head
Teacher Lee-Anne came to watch my ﬁrst
tournament in Tillicoultry and cheered us
on. I played especially well against
Dunfermline and I think the coaches
noUced because they wrote “powerful
running from George” in the match
report. In future I’m going to invite my
friends from school and the adults at
Harmeny to come and watch my games
because its free to watch. I think my
family would be really proud to see me
play, especially my dad.
A few words from George’s Dad: "I think
the rugby is really good for George. I’m
happy he has joined a club because it
teaches George to play as part of a team.
In rugby you need to stay calm and keep
focused. George is a strong, ﬁt boy and
needs to be involved in diﬀerent sports
because he enjoys playing and being
outside. Rugby is perfect for him and will
give him skills for the future and a chance
to play compeCCvely when he is older if he
sCcks in at the training. I’m very proud of
George and I’m looking forward to seeing
him in acCon soon.”
Alys Dickens
Key worker
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Caroline Cottage is a place where not only the children are valued but parents
and carers too are made to feel welcome and supported. I am constantly impressed by the
commitment of both the care and household staff, not to mention their resilience and positive
approach in managing some very challenging situations. I always leave with the assurance that my
son is in strong, safe and caring hands, but that I too am still an essential part of the team.
Although many care organisations will claim in their Vision Statements that this is what they do;
achieving this goal requires full and sustained commitment from the whole team….my son will leave
Harmeny with many happy memories, but also with a feeling of trepidation and sadness as he
moves on to his next adventure. I too will shed a few tears as I drive out of the gates for the last
time. Thank you all, so very much. It is a wonderful job that you do!”
Helen Cotton, parent
“
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school, you can do so in a number
of ways. To enquire about
volunteering or employment,
email us at:
recruitment@harmeny.org.uk.

If you have enjoyed reading
about our latest exploits and
would like to help support the

admin@harmeny.org.uk

To become a Friend, or make a
donation, email us at:

Further information can also be
obtained from our website at:

www.harmeny.org.uk

